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Stephanie and I share a deep and lasting love for the Oregon coast; its wild and timeless beauty and endless possibilities for adventure and discovery create the perfect setting for those moments we never forget. We’re committed to providing our guests with hospitality that makes them feel cared for, nourished and renewed.  We invite you to Cannon Beach to relax, reconnect and create cherished experiences with us.

Stephanie & Ryan Snyder, Owners, Martin North








Discover True Hospitality

Welcome to Martin North, a family of hotels and restaurants in Cannon Beach, and a very special farm located on the Sunset Highway between Portland and the Pacific.   Founded in 1979 by hoteliers Steve and Jan Martin, Martin North properties are now owned by their daughter, Stephanie and her husband Ryan Snyder, and operated by the management team of Columbia Hospitality.  Together, Ryan, Stephanie and the Columbia Hospitality team are committed to delivering world class, one of a kind guest experiences on Oregon’s magical north coast.

Martin North properties include the distinctive, oceanfront hotel— named #2 Best Hotel by Condé Nast Traveler – Stephanie Inn and restaurant Stephanie Inn Dining Room.  Notable for farm-sea-to-table fare, innovative cocktails and an expansive Northwest wine list, Stephanie Inn Dining Room isn’t simply a Coastal PNW restaurant, it’s an experience.

The award-winning Public Coast Brewing Co. brews over a dozen beers on-site and serves tasty, pub-style fare while celebrating Oregon’s 363 miles of public coastline. Public Coast Farm, a 40-acre farm on historic route 26, grows blueberries, hops, honey, and more for our properties.

But the heart of our company is the team, who provide our guests each day with an enjoyable, spirit-nourishing environment. This people-first philosophy translates to guest service that’s personalized, memorable and keeps our fans returning year after year.
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          Stephanie Inn        

         
        The oceanfront Stephanie Inn embodies all you seek in a getaway to the beach.
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          Stephanie Inn Dining Room        

         
        Dinner at the Inn is a must for both hotel guests and visitors to Cannon Beach. Returning guests often tell us that dinner in the Dining Room is a highlight of their stay.
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          Public Coast Brewing        

         
        Lots of honest, great tasting beer. Locally brewed and enjoyed in Cannon Beach, Ore.

         
      
                
     
  

     
  
          
        Join Our Team of Hospitality Professionals

               
Martin North, along with our partners Columbia Hospitality are committed to providing a positive work environment with exceptional training and growth for our team members.
        


         View Current Job Openings 
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                  148 E Gower


                  Cannon Beach,
                  Oregon
                  97110
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